
Stanion C.E Primary - Sketch for Survival Art Exhibition 
 
Dear Parents and Carers. 
 
Our children will be taking part in an Art day inspired by Junior Sketch for Survival on Thursday 16th of June. 
The focus is on taking care of our planet and we will spend the day exploring drawing skills, creating 
landscapes from recycled materials and finally, creating a portrait of an endangered animal. Across the 
week, we will also be writing about ourselves and why we have chosen a particular animal to draw.  

We would like to invite you to view all of the wonderful artwork on Friday 17th June. The school hall will be 
open from 3pm for you to view our gallery. We would welcome donations in support of the education of 
Ukrainian children. This charity has been selected by the Church Council.  

All artwork will be sent home on the 15th July unless it has been selected to be shortlisted. If you would 
prefer for your child’s work to not be entered into the competition then please do let the class teacher 
know. 

We look forward to seeing you on the 17th June! 

Mrs Leighton 

Art Subject Lead  

aleighton@stanionprimary.org.uk  

 

  

 

The entry of the animals into Noah’s Ark  Jan Brueghal the 
elder 

Paul Cezanne  

Junior Sketch for Survival helps to raise vital awareness about species extinction and biodiversity 
loss while also raising funds for projects around the world. 
 
The shortlisted artworks are displayed in London & Manchester (as well as other venues) where they 
are sold to raise funds for frontline conservation. 
 
The winning artworks from each category are exhibited with our main Sketch for Survival Collection in 
London as well as being shown digitally in New York. They are auctioned in our annual online art 
auction. 
 
Please see Junior Sketch for Survival – Explorers Against Extinction for more information about the 
competition. 
 

 


